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July 15, 1957 
. 

FILE MEMO : Project 7000 

SUBJECT: Maximum Number of 1/0Adapters for the Basic Exchange 

This memo intends to suggest that a limit of 32 input-output adapters 
on the basic exchange is too restrictive. It euggeets this by providing 
an  example from which to extrapolate. This technique was  chosen be-
cause the details of the example were q U i d t l Y and cheaply available, 

S-%. 
A report dated 7/3/57 reveals that customer #9249006 prerrently haa 
the following equipment inetalled at one location: 

110 Unite 	 Others 

5 - 714 1 ,. 705 

4 - 720 6 - 760 

4 - 722 1 - 754 


-24 - 727 	 1 - 745 
37 	 4 - 758 


4 - 759 

1 - 782 


Observing that only 4 - 7600s a r e  needed to control the 4 - 720°s and 
that u8e of 2 - 760qs for tape control suggest6 that 10 - 727fa a r e  assigned 
to the 1 - 754, one infers the following assignment of equipment exiarts: 

on Line 	 Off Line 

1 - 714 	 4 - 714 

4 - 720 

4 - 722 


10 - 727 (754) 	 12 - 727 -2 - 727 (760) 
13 + 	 Zr = 37 

If Project 7000 equipment were provided to duplicate this equipment, the 
cuetomer would probably order the following: 

On Line 	 Off Line 

1 - Card Reader (C. R.) 	 2 - C. R, 
4 - 720 
2 - Card Punches 

2 - 729 I (Tocommunicate with 8 - 7291 
729 I11 unitr) 
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IOn Line 	 Off Line 

2 - 729 111(To communicate with 
729 I units) 

2 - 729 I (To use on main job. ) 

n -6 - 729 	111(Touse on main job. ) 
13 + 	 n 1LI 29 

This customer apparently has heavy off-line 1/0requfrsmente and low 
computer requiremente, He is achieving a high degree of simultaneity 
now by operating many unitr off-line and by use of 2 - 760's on-line. For  
his current work he probably has no need for the high speed procesring 
that tapee 	of speed8 in exceas of that of the 729 I11 would*pprovida,; i! s.t the 
739-I11 would be his faetest unit. 

Because the 7000 equipment listed above would cost him aignificantly more 
than his preceent equipment, he would probably not be justified in ordering 
7000 equipment unless he had new and demanding applications to procese. 
The equipment listed above maker no provision for multiprogramming two 
marn applications together with exirting off-line type operations, Aleo ob- 
serve that to add one tape-to-print and one tape-to-punch operation would 
require 4 more unitr pulshing3he total immediately to 33. 

On-order figures for this currtomer were not quickly available. 

This customer seeme to have the largest number of 110units installed at 
a single main frame, Others come cloee - curtomer 

uni& customer #lo5203 has 29 units, and curtomer 
#3691612 has 28. &14 -% D% 

Customer Y9094016 has 88 1/0 units (700 eerfes) presently installed in one 
room. This customer has many more in other locatione, 
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